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TO WHAT EXTENT DO CLIENTS DISCRIMINATE
AMONG THE GROUP LEADER'S BASIC

TH ERAPEUTIC ATTITUDES?
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ABSTRACT. Ever since Rogers (1957) Iaunched his elegant and provocative model of
therapeutic personqlity change, the main focus of researchers and clinicians hqs been on the
therapistoffered conditions of accurate empatlry, unconditional positive regard, and
genuineness. Too litlle altention has been paid to how clienls can perceive and dkcriminate
between these conditions. In this study I,l19 client evaluqtions were collected from 136
participqnls in 16 therapy groups of 15 three hour sessions, using a sef-contructed group
climate questionnaire with I5 items carefully tapping the classical person-centered
conditions. A varimax fqctor analysis revealed a rqther conclusive three fqctors solution.
Thefrstfactor, accountingfor 60.0 oi ofthe variance, was called empathic positive regqrd, a
condition obviously integrating qccurate empqthy and unconditional positive regard. The

secondfactor, accounting for 12.4 0z6 of the variance, wqs labeled genuineness. Andfinally,
the thirdfactor, accountingfor 5.8 oZ ofthe variance, was named araiety/vulnerubility.

A systematic perusal of the Comprehensive Group Psvchotherapv of Kaplan & Sadock
(1993) reveals that a somewhat bewildering picture of the recommended basic therapeutic
attitudes ofthe group leader exists. Different authors have offered their models under various
headings, such as the role of the leader, 20 therapeutic factors, the therapist's tasks, attributes
ofthe leader, qualifications ofthe leader, and the leader's role dimensions. Sadock & Kaplan
(1993, pp. 68-69) talk about empathy, interpretation and consensual validation; acceptance,
altruism, contagion, inspiration and cohesion; self disclosure and ventilation. Other
contributors to this handbook offer related recommendations such as empathic
communication, desire for understanding and change, listening, capacity for shifting
attention, sense of dialogue, restoring communication, intersubjectivity and optimal
responsivity; mutuality, capacity for therapeutic alliance and cohesion, non-judgemental
acceptance, caretaker role, attending to all members, caring, trust, hope and flexibility,
nurturance of goodness; setting a model, optimal self-disclosure and risk{aking, honesty and
spontaneity, focusing on the here and now, transparency, relating honestly, being a person-
not a patient, self-responsibility and choice.
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This sulvey has set the stage for the present person-centered contribution. Today, all of
the classical Rogerian facilitating conditions appear to have been assimilated into the
mainstream of clinical psychology and psychiatry. Ever since Rogers (1957) launched his
elegant and provocative model of the necessary and sufficient conditions of therapeutic
personality change, clinicians and researchers have talked about the therapist-offered core
conditions of accurate empathy, unconditional positivc regard, and genuineness (1ruax

&Mitchell, l97l; Parlofl Waskow, & Wolfe, 1978; Beutler, Crago, & Arizmendi, 1986;

Mitchell. Bozarth. & Krauft, 1977) or related conditions as illustrated above. We have to a
certain extent assumed that the therapist-offered conditions can also be accurately perceived

and discriminated by our clients.

However, during my clinical work and research (Braaten, 1986, 1989a. 1989b) over the

last decade, my colleagues and I have come to doubt if clients can indeed discriminate among
all these classical facilitating conditions. My routine observational base for this questioning
can be briefly summarized as follows. Toward the end of each group session all participants
tlll out a l5-item Group Climate Questionnaire, Person-Centered Form (see Appendix I).

These l5 items have been carefully chosen to tap the Rogerian conditions for the group
lbnnat with 2-3 items for each therapeutic attitude (Barrett-Lennard, 1962; Truax, 1963).
'lhe data are then processed by a pcrsonal conrputer with a specialized progranr firr our
ourposc-.. Two documents are thus oroduccd. Onc of thenr shows a iigure ol'the group
clirnaie lr'o,;r,1. I he indcxes arc llle lliio!ving: Anxiety,/Vuinerability, Cenuineness. Positive

iiegar(, Level. i'ositive Regard Uncond ir ronalitl'. and Accurate Empath)'. 'fitese are the
ciassical conditions as operationaiizcd b-r Barrett-Lennard (1962). The second document
sho\vs the actual scores tbr each ol lhc panicipants on all items and their individual indexes.
At thc bcginning of each ner.r, session such data are presented as feedback to rhe group
rrembers for processing.

After hundreds of group sessions with this kind of feedback certain impressions bcgan to

forn. lt looked indeed as iJ lhe parlictpants could not discriminate all the /i'e contliions
explicated. Typically, only three dimensions could be distinguishcd. nantely

anxiety/vulnerability, genuineness, and a composite of the two positive regard indexes and

accurcte empathy. Thus, as perceived by the panicipants, the group climate varied along
these three dimensions. They sensed the levcl of anxiety/vulnerability, they scemed atvurc o/
thc level oJ genuineness/congruence, und they had a./belingfor how acceplqnl and empatllic
lhc climate was. Obviously, both group leader and participants contribute to the group
clirnate in this treatment modality, even if the group leader has the main responsibility. Such

was the discriminatory paftem of the facilitating conditions based upon extensive clinical
observations, at least with our clientele of persons diagnosed as suffering from neurotic and

personaliry disorders (with this particular group leader, doing his version of person-centered
group psychotherapy). The purpose of this study is to check whether these clinical judgments

of Norwegian person-centered clinicians could be verified with a rigorous factor analytic
design.

Before outlining the design of this study, a summary of research literature on the

interrelationships among the Rogerian therapeutic dimensions will be presented. The most

authoritative refer€nce about this subject is Curman (1977). "While in successful therapy all
three conditions are assumed to be present to a high degrce, it is clear that clienFcentered
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theory posits genuineness as the most basic of the conditions and as a precondition for
empathy and warmth"(pp. 503-543). Gurman also makes the point that merely offering these
conditions is not sufficient for positive change. Tbe client must perceive them for change to
occur. Consequently, sources of data about the conditions other than client judgments, e.g.
ratings byjudges, do not represent a valid test of Rogers' therapy model.

A survey of 23 studies addressing interconelations between the core conditions can be
concluded as follows. Among empathy, positive regard, and congruence, there is a
moderately positive degree of interrelationship, suggesting that these dimensions appear lo be
relatively dependent. As stated above, my clinical judgment was that clients cannot
discriminate between therapist offered positive regard and empathy.

According to Gurman (1977), the second, and even more powerful method for assessing
the dim€nsionality of the conditions is factor-analytic studies. A study by Mills & Zytowski
( 1967) and a second by McClanahan (1974) both established a Factor I that accounted for two
thirds of th€ variance of the Rogerian conditions, suggesting a unidimensionality of the
conditions. In the words of the present study, clients appear not to be able to discriminate
between the person-centered conditions. Apparently then, further factor-analytic work is
needed to resolve the issue ofthe underlying dimensionality experienced by clients.

A final point is relevant to this study. Kiesler, Mathieu, and Klein (1967), in the well-
known Wisconsin study, found that "perceptions of the therapeutic relationship seem to
cluster differently in neurotic and schizophrenic samples. Neurotics associate the therapist's
genuineness with his/her communicaled level of empathic understanding, while
schizophrenics tend to view genuineness and regard factors as related" (p. 172). Again, our
clinical judgment with a sample of neurotic participants was that they appeared to be able to
discriminate among genuineness and a composite of positive regard and empathy.

The conclusion of this introduction is that the extent to which clients can discriminate
between the person-centered facilitative conditions in both individual and group
psychotherapy is indeed an open question. Some evidence favors an underlying
unidimensional model. Other results point toward a simplified model compared to the
original theory. Hopefully the present study will help to clari$ some ofthe discrepancies.

METHOD
Design

Curman (1977) states that factor analysis represents one ofthe most powerful methods to
investigate the interrelationships among our facilitating conditions. At the time ofhis review
only eight such studies had appeared in the literature. Among them only three had analyzed
actual items; notjust scales. In this study the choice was to use our l5 items, operationalizing
the complete Rogerian model. Watson (1984) points out that anxiety/vulnerability, or the
client's incongruence, should also be included when testing Rogers' theory of therapy; a

recommendation followed here. At this stage in our presentation the technically less
sophisticated reader should be referred to Kim & Mueller, (1978 a & b) an authoritative text
on factor analysis.
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Participants

In testing Rogers' therapy model by way of factor analysis, we used the rule of thumb of
sampling at least five times as many subjects as the number of items, translating to 75
persons. To enhance robustness, we nearly doubled that. Data were collected from 16

different groups, comprising 136 participants. The client participants were helpseeking
business leaders, and anxious graduate students ofclinical psychology and education. Males
predominated in this sample (70.6%) compared to females (29.4o/"). Participant ages ranged
from 25 to 50, with a mean closestto age32. Groups ran for l5 three-hour sessions.

Watson (1984, p. 20) has claimed that studies which do not include incongruent clients
are nol adequate tests of the person-centered hypotheses. Our clientele of 136 participants
have pre-therapy profiles very similar to those reported for our samples in my major effect
study (Braaten, 1989 a, pp. 198-199). Thus the present sample shows significant
incongruence on two or more of the following SCL-90R dimensions: l) obsessive-
compulsive, 2) interpersonal overs€nsitivity, 3) depression, and 4) anxiety. On my own
instrument tapping so-called self-development projects on the SDPL-9o (Braaten, 1989c),
our cfientele was greatly concerned about interperson(1l intimacy, self identity, and self
acceptance. ln my view, incongruence can stem from both psychosocial symptoms and
positive self-development projects. The conclusion here is that our clientele was indeed
sufficiently incongruent for our purposes.

Tr€atment

The treatment provided for the 136 participants was person-centered group
psychotherapy. Even if this work takes place in the group format, I am always aware that I
am dealing with individual persons with their particular symptomatology and their unique
self-development goals. As a substitute for a real treatment manual, the reader is referred to a
rnajor article by this author (Braaten, 1986a), with the title most relevant for the present
study: Thirty yeqrc with Rogers's necessaty and sulficient conditions of therapeutic
personality change; a personal evaluation.

Although individual and group therapy are related treatment modalities, group therapy is
different in certain respects. Whereas the good therapist-client relationship is important in
individual therapy, a cohesive group climate is essential in group therapy if progress is to be
expected (Braaten, 1990a; I990b). Obviously, the group leader is quite dependent upon the
participants in order to build such a climate. They must, in turn, share the responsibility for
offering the therapist attitudes of genuineness, positive regard, and accurate empathy, in
addition to performing their regular therapeutic work of self disclosure and feedback. The
group leader will, for the most part, address himself to the individual participant, or to the
here-and-now interaction between clients. Group-as-a-whole process comments are
occasionally viewed as essential for resolving conflicts and tensions that interfere with
individuals' progress.
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Assessment

As the reader will recall, the major instrument for this study is the Group Climate

Questionnaire, Person-Centered Form (GCQ-PC). Because the results that w€ obtain here

depend on the credibility of the instrument, some of its characteristics are now presented.

The actual l5 items that comprise the instrument will be reviewed. ln addition, we compare
this list of items with items from the much longer instruments of Banett-Lennard ( 1962) and

Truax (1963) to reassure the reader that our instrument builds on the long tradition among

client-centered researchers to operationalize the Rogerian conditions. We have chosen such a

brief instrument in order to be able to use it routinely toward the end of each session, partly to
be able to offer valuable feedback, and partly in order to gain a process perspective on how
clients perceive the conditions over several months.

The indexes we have used are operationalized by specilic items as follows.

Anxieg,/Vuhrerobilily, The two items tapping this dimension are the following. "The
members became anxious when difficult problems were touched on," and "The members

appeared in fact vulnerable and insecure." Rogers (1957) claims that this is the only
condition necessary for the client. At the most basic level it is, of course, the self-
actualization drive that moves the client to act. 'fhe rvay I have come to see it, we become

anxious or vulnerable because our self-actualization is threatened. Therefore. when we feel

anxious or vulnerable we will often act in order to change constructively. Rogers (1961, p.

35) has developed such a concept called notivalionlor change. From this way ofreasoning I
included the tbllowing item to check if anxietyr'vulnerability and motivation for change in
fact are perceived as related: "The members appeared motivated to work on their self
development." If they are related, they should cluster on the same factor. lf they are not
related, the alternative would be that motivation for change is connected with the perception
of fte facilitating conditions.

Genuineness. The following two items are intended to operationalize this condition.
"The members were open and honest toward each other." "The members told each other
exactly what they actually thought and felt." Especially in a group setting with much

member-member contact, such self-disclosure necessarily is for better or worse, for praise and

criticism, for positive regard and confrontation. Litaer (1984, p. 4l) argues that genuineness

implies feedback and conliontation. Mitchell, Bozarth, and Krauft (1977) suggest that in

more advanced stages of therapy progress rnight be furthered by such techniques as

immediacy, confrontation, and reconstruction. Thus a third item was added on confrontation,
which also tapped into the condition of genuineness. The proof for the validity of this
argument would be that this item would cluster with the two more conventional items tapping
this dimension.

Positive Regard Level This is the first of the two regard dimensions, originally
advocated by Barrett-Lennard (1962). The three items chosen were: "The members liked
and cared for each other," "The members showed each other warmth and care," and "The
members confinned each other as persons with uniqueness." All these items say something
about the level ofregard, the temperature ofthe group climate.
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Positive Regord anconditionolil!. This is the second of the two regard dimensions
(Barrett-Lennard, 1962). The selected items were: "Th€ basic attitude of acceptance ofthe
members was independent of what kind of ideas and feelings that were expressed," "The
members appreciated each other without any conditions," and "The members valued each
one regardless if the communication was 'positive' or 'negative'." Lietaer (1984) gives a

scholarly discussion of this controv€rsial facilitating condition, to some extent resolving the
issue by concluding that he keeps on valuing the deeper core of the person, what he/she
basically is and can become. To my surprise, most clients do not seem to have much trouble
evaluating this dimension, taking for granted that unconditionality must be a maner ofdegree.
and not an absolute quality.

Accurste Empalh!. The items developed to operationalize this classical client-centered
condition were these. "The members showed understanding for the special selfexperience of
each other," "The members attempted to get at the meaning each one attributed to their
experiences," and "The members understood each other spontaneously and immediately
without any special considerations." The first two items probably need no clarification. The
third item is the so-called intuilive enpath), dizrersior (Rogers, 1980, p. 129) or what Bozanh
( f 984, p. 69) calls ,,rosynuqtic enpatlry.

This concludes our presentation and justification for the concrete choices of items to our
person-centered group climate questionnaire (CCQ-PC), hopefully convincing the reader
about the credibility of this new instrument. Patterson (1984) has published an authoritative
review of reviews regarding the validity of empathy, warmth, and genuineness. But, the
author will agree with the critics who advocate studies directly testing the instrument's
validily.

RESULTS AND DISCUSSION

The alpha values which measure internal reliability ranged from .86 to .96, with a mean

of.90 for the chosen three-factor solution, which is deemed quite acceptable for this kind of
an instrument. Gurman (1977,p.509) reviews l4 related studies of intemal reliability and

reports a mean of .91 for the Relationship lnventory dimensions of Barrett-Lennard (1962).
Our mean intercorrelation of items per factor was .71, which shows that all the 15 items
largely measures the same phenomenon. This group climate instrument therefore has a
satisfactory level of internal reliability.

For several years before the author developed his own instrument, he used the more
established MacKenzie (1983) instrument. Whereas his instrument appears to have been

constructed from a broader, more eclectic basis, the present instrument was theoretically
derived from Rogers'classical model. Nevertheless. five ofthe items are practically the same

in both instruments, thus revealing a rather strong person-centered influence in the
mainstream of clinical group research. Since the purpose of our study was to test Rogers'
therapy model, we expected to find four or five factors, thus possibly confirming the
conceptual validity of his theory. As it tumed out, the five factor solution produced a

somewhat unclear picture. In this presentation the relevant table, the accompanying figure
and the explanatory comments have therefore been skipped in order to save space and not to
bore the reader who is uninterested in the details of factor analysis. (The interested reader,
however. can have the full psychometric repon upon request to the author).
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To what extent can we say that our study has confirmed Rogers'therapy model? Broadly
speaking, we can claim that our five factor solution confirms his theory. We established the
four factors of unconditional positive regard, accurate empathy, genuineness, and

anxiety/vulnerability. But there is a major qualification to be made. Neither of the first two
factors were pure; there were items from the one factor "contaminating" the other factor, and

vice versa. lt looks as if we have to reconsider the extent to which clients can indeed

discriminate befween unconditionality and empathy. Should we perhaps coin a new concept

called. empathic positive regard, or empqthic qcceptance for short, to label this blend of
person-centered therapy conditions?

We shall now report results of our three-factor solution which, as already mentioned,
seems to fit our data even better than the five-factor model. The reader should consult Table
I and Figure I as the basis for this presentation. First, three principal components were

extracted from the original correlation matrix. This time, varimax rotations converged after
four iterations/repetitions, explaining the maximum of the variance with three orthogonal
factors.

As depicted in Table l, the first factor tums out to be a complete composite of the the

nine items tapping positive regard unconditionality (3, 8, & l3), positive regard level ( | , 6, &
I l), and accurate empathy (2, 7, & l2). In addition, this factor has lower, more moderate

loadings from the extraneous items of motivation (15) and confrontation (14). The intuition
empathy item has the highest loading on this factor, followed by the three unconditionality
items, perhaps indicating that intuition empathy is experienced by clients pretty much as

unconditional positive regard. Somewhat surprisingly to this group leader, the three

unconditionality items have higher loadings than the positive regard items, suggesting that
clients' experiences of unconditionality are more striking than positivc regard level, the

temperatur€ of the group climate. The two remaining empathy items then follow, rvhich
corresponds to the observation that the empathy level almost invariably is somewhat lower
than the positive r€gard and genuineness indexes. (See Table I ).

What name then should we give to this factor? Our five-factor solution suggested that
we call this composite factor empathic positive regard, or empalhic acccplance. The result of
the three-factor solution confirmed without doubt- the name clearly must be empathic
positive regard with respect to Rogerian therapy and theory. Bohart and Greenberg (1997)

have recently coined the expression empathic prizing (p. 20) for this core person-centered

dimension. Bozarth (1997) makes the same point when he says, "Rogerian empathy is, in
fact, inseparable from unconditional positive regard, and I suggest they are ultimately the

same condition" (p. 82). And a little later, "lndeed, empathic understanding is the

unconditional acceptance ofthe individual's frame ofreferenc€" (p. 85).

The two remaning items, dealing with motivation and confrontation, had modcrare

loadings on this factor, With regard to the former, motivation for self-developrnent and

empathic acceptance are positively correlated. There is likely a bi-directionality of the

relationship, i.e., to the extent that clients feel empathically accepted thcy maintain and
increase their motivation; and to the extent that clients are properly rllotilated, the group
leader is more likely to rcspond with empathic acceptance. As we shall sce later, motivation
for change is r?ot correlated with clicnt anxiety/vulnerabilitf ie!el. disconfirming
expectations arising from Rogers's classical therapy model.
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TABLE I

Rank Order ofltem Correlations with Factors
From Pcrson-Centered Croup Climate Questionnairel
THREE-FACTOR SOLUTION (78.2 % ofVarience)

Factor Item Text Abbreviated & Itcm Number

39

Correlation

I

Empathic
Positive
Regard

(60ol")

Understood spontaneously (l 2)
Valued equally "positive" or "negative" (| 3)
Appreciated without conditions (8)
Acceptanc€ independent of ideas and feelings (3)

Showed warmth (6)
Liked and cared (l)
Confirmed uniqueness (l l)
Showed understanding (2)
Get at meaning attribution (7)

.86

.83

.83

.83

.82

.81

.18

.?8

.78

Motivated for self-development ( I5)
Challanged and confronted (14)

.04

.55

II
Genuineness

(12.4%\

Told exactly what was rhought and felt (9)

Open and hones! (4)
.86

.85

Tl,fi'" #hTl:lffJ?:f -d insecure (ro) .93

.93

* The data set consisted of Ll l9 client evaluations

Regarding confrontation, Lietaer's (1984) discussion on the dilemma of confrontation
and unconditionality presents the view that therapists aim toward self-confrontation for their
clients. More gennane to the present study, he presents confrontal interyention as a

necessary aspect of both unconditionality and empathy. Our finding is that confrontation
loads high on our theoretically new dimension called empathic positive regard. My stance on
this controversial issue is that I sometimes confront a client because I really care about them,
and because significant values are at stake. In a group setting confrontation is much more
common than in individual therapy, simply because such behavior is well known in ordinary
person-to-person interaction.

While Factor I accounted for 60.0 % ofthe variance ofthe GCQ-PC, Factor II, consisting
of items four and nine, accounted for 12.4 % of GCQ-PC variance. Somewhat contrary to
our expectation, confrontation item 14 had the highest loading on the empathic acceptance
factor, and not on the genuineness factor. Figure I shows that this item (challenged and

confronted) also has a significant, but lower loading on Factor Il, Genuineness (see Table I ).

Finally, Factor III is comprised ofthe vulnerability (10) and anxiety (5) items predicted
by Rogers' theory, and accounted for 5.8 % of GCQ-PC variance. Contrary to expectations
arising from original client-centered theoretical formulations, motivation for change did not
cluster with these two items.
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Figure I . Item Loadings on Factor l-ll, I-lll, and ll-lll for the Three Factors Solution
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When examining the top graph, showing item positions on Factors I and III, we are

struck by the fact that all nine items tapping empathic positive regard cluster together close to
the top ofthe y axis, while the confrontation and motivation items (14 and l5) Iie midway
between the two factors of empathic positive regard and genuineness, suggesting that they are

about equally related to both factors. Thus, confrontation is related to genuineness as we
predicted, though with a somewhat lower loading than on the factor of empathic acceptance.
Items four and nine, which conrprise Factor ll (the genuineness factor) also Ioaded

moderately on the empathic acceptance factor, suggesting that these two factors are also
related, and that genuineness and empathic acceptance function as qualities of one another.
Lastly, the top graph in Figure I reveals that the anxiety (5) and vulnerability (10) itens
cluster together close to the intersection ofthe axes lbr Factors I and ll. This indicates that
whether ciients exhibit high or low levels of anxiety/vulnerability (incongruence), the group
leader is perceived as offering equal levels of empathic acceptance and genuineness.

Next, examining graph two in Figure I reveals the clearest, or purist configuration of
items. Altogether l2 items lie almost directly on the vertical axis of empathic positive regard,
the genuineness iterns (4 and 9) emcrge with the lowest loadings. Consistent with the
lindings reported above, the incongruence items (5 and l0) load highest on the
anxietylvulnerability axis. Confrontation item l4 loads moderateiy highly Factor I (empathic
positive regard), and significantly but tess highly on Factor Il[ (anxiety/vulnerability). This
finding is dissonant with the obseryation that most person-centered clinicians use

confrontation rarely, or sparingly. Although person-centered practitioners largely believe

tltat it is ;r,po;tant to creatc a safc relatioiship or group climate in which clients can loosen
iheir defcii€: ic cxamine tlic true self, the present findings challenge this traditional attitude.
Man) clicnis aijpcai to cxpciience confrontation as congenial with empathic positive regard.

Finally. iet us consider the bottom graph in Figure l. depicting the fifteen items plotted
against Factors II and III (genuineness and anxietyi'vulnerability). Genuineness items (4 and
9) clearly cluster high up directly on the vertical axis, while incongruence itens (5 and l0)
are similarly situated on the horizontal axis. Corresponding to above repods, confiontation
item 14 had a moderate and equal loading on both the g€nuineness lactor and the
anxiety/vulnerability factor.

Conclusions regarding the extent to which the three-factor solution confinrrs Rogers'
therapy model fairly rvell parallels the five-factor solution presented earlier. Broadly
speaking, the theory is confirmed, with the important reservation that positive regard and

empathy cannot be discriminated as perceived by clients. The revised person-centered theory
of the facilitating conditions is therefore that clients cqn on\ distinguish between so-called
empqthic positive regard, genuineness, and aruiety/vu lnerabil ity.

CLINICAL IMPLICATIONS

Because so much of Rogers' work has been assimilated into mainstream therapy, we
now devote our attention to the implications ofthe findings for not only Rogerian theory, but
for group psychothempy theory and practice in general.
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Clients only discriminate the group leader's empathic positive regard and genuineness.

Clients do not seem to discriminate between accurate empathy, unconditional positive
regard, and genuineness. The apparent fusion of the two concepts may be due to their
ambiguity, rather than clients' inability to discriminate between them.

Empathic positive regard is a blend of accurate empathy and unconditional positive
regard, They are two sides of the same coin. To the extent that one can communicate
accurate empathy, acceptance is also shown, and offering acceptance seems absurd if one
does not understand.

Unconditional positive regard appears lo be slightly more imporlanl lhan accurate
empathy. With the exception of the empathy intuition item, all UPR items loaded
highest on Factor l. Somewhat contrary to the prevailing emphasis on therapeutic
empathy, the clients are concemed about being fully accepted without conditions. The
essence of Rogerian theory, according to this view, is to offer unconditional positive
regard, which in turn is assimilated, and dissolves client's conditions for selfacceptance.

Empathic positiye rcgard is qpproximale\ rtve fimes qs important as genuineness (60 o/o

v. 12.4 0/o of explained GcQ-Pcvariance). It is the "meat and potatoes" of
psychotherapy. Throughout the treatment process, clients demand to be accepted and
understood.

Gerurineness (or congruence) on lhe part of lhe therapist is a unique and significant
dimension of the person-centered and related humanistic-existential approaches. This
quality has to do with being an honest, spontaneous and real person to the client in the
here and now. While clients often experience the group leader's empathic positive
regard, from time to time they challenge the leader to be transparent and to selectively
self-disclose in the service of the client. This quality stands in contrast to the
psychoanalyst's opaqueness or neutrality.

Anxiety/vulnerability is a major aspect of the client s condiition. The author (Braaten,
1994) has previously shown that there is a curvilinear relationship between perceived
climate anxiety and contructive personality change. Tolerance to anxiety (via, e.g.,
psychological mindedness; quality of object relations) is one predictor of client
prognosis according to contemporary therapy. In his therapy model, Rogers (1957) was
surprisingly therapist-rather than client-centered. Recently much research has

emphasized the significance ofthe client's contribution to the benefits of psychotherapy.

Empathy as deJined here includes being understood spontaneously (the intuition item),
experiential understanding (classical refection of feelng and clariJicalion of feeling),
and meaning attribution. Thns it is a rather broad concept, probably also including some
overlap with interpretation. As regular members of various demonstration groups at
intemational meetings this author and his comrades have often experienced group
leaders fiom various schools as deeply empathic, in addition to whatever else they were
offerins.
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9.

8. Positive rcgard is conceptually dominated by the unconditionality diuension. In other
words, clients appear to be especially appreciative of a tlterapist's unconditional
acceptance; not only warmth and caring. Clients often suffer mercilessly from conditions
of self acceptance, which they have introjected during their life histories.

The item "motivated for self developmenl" did not load highly on the anxiety factor (as
expected), but rather on lhe empathic positive regard factor. This finding appears to
disconfirm Rogers' hypothesis. Clients are motivated primarily by perceived quality of a
therapist's empathic positive regard; not by their own stimulation anxiety.

"Feeling challenged and confronted" also loaded signifcantly on F.tctor I, thus
belonging to a broad concept of accurale empatly and positive regard. As previously
mentioned, such powerful interventions as challenge and confrontation are probably
especially important in group work,

CONCLUDING NOTES

The present study suggests that Rogers' classical model must be considered for revision
on at least the following points. Although stimulation anxiety is of some importance for
facilitating personality change, the client motivation is coupled with experiencing the
therapist's empathic positive regard. That is, clients engage in therapy more for relational,
than intrapsychic reasons. lt may continue to be legitimate to distinguish between accurate
empathy and unconditional positive regard for training purposes. However, theoretically
speaking, clients cannot (as previously assumed for decades) distinguish between these two
therapeutic conditions because they typically blend together. Finally, confrontation emerges
rs an integral part of empathic positive regard. Therefore, in order to convey this dual
condition, it is necessary fbr the clinician at times to confront.

I||THORS NOTE. The auhor tishes to acknovledge the acc nte pwching of ru\r datu b), Jon Arc Lian. and
,\trcrt EDB assistence of Dag-Erik Eile sen in connection rith the variouslactor analyses. This.lina! ve\ion ol
ttu rcporr has been signilicantly ithprcved by though[ul criticisnston the lollowiny percon-centercd colleagtes:
Ifd.rne J. Andenon, Jerold D. Botarth, David J. Cain, aml Fred M. Zimting, as $ell as the editorial boad o[ this
.Ioumal Presenled at the 48th /lnnual Conlerence of the Anerican Gnup Psychotherapy Association ih San

/lnlon io, Texas Fe bruary 2 2, I 99 I , sponsored by its Reseorch Commil tee.
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APPENDIX I

GOURP CLIMATE QUESTIONNAIRE
PERSON-CENTERED FORM

Name:
Group:

Session 123456 78910 ll 12

13 14 15 t6 t'7 t8 t9 20
l4

E\,ALIAIIICN
SGLE

0 rl:t at al-l
1 a littl€
2 srE/tr.
3 nc&?tely
a cErsfuably
5 a greet &1
6 etuqrely

I

2

0

0

1 2 3 45 6

1 2 3 45 6

3=l 0f 2 3 45 6

4:t0t 2 3 45 6

5=l 0l 2 3 45 6

6=l 0 | 2 3 45 6

7:1 01 2 3 45 6

8=l 0l 2 3 45 6

9:l 0l 2 3 45 6

l0=l 01 2 3 4s 6

lf :t 012 3 45 6

l2:t 0 | 2 3 4 5 6

t3=l 012 3 45 6

t4=l 0t 2 3 45 6

l5=l 0l 2 3 45 6

PIace

Date

COPYRIGHT LEIF J.BRAATEN, PH.D,, INSTITUTE OF PSYCHOLOGY, UN]VERSITY OF
OSLO. MAY 1986. The purpose of the instrument is to transfer Rogers' model tbr therapeutic
personality change from 1957 to a group format. The construction itself is inspired by a similar
instrunent form 1983 developed by K. Roy MacKenzie, M. D., Calgary, Canada.

Instructions: Read each statement carefully and try to keep the
group, as a whole, in mind. Use the evaluation scale to the
right as a guide. Draw a circle around the apporpriate number
for each statement that fittingly describes the group during the
last session. Write only one answer for each statement.

l. The members liked and cared for each other .................
2. The members showed understanding for the special

self-experience of each other...............
3. The basic aftitude ofacceptance ofthe members was

independent ofwhat kind ofideas and feelings that
were expressed......

4. The members were open and honest toward each other .

5. The members became anxious when difficult problems
were touched on..........................

6. The members showed each other warmth and care........
7. The members attempted to get at the meaning each one

attributed lo their experiences.............
8. The members appreaciated each other without any

conditions..............
9. The members told each other exactly what they

acrually thought and felt ..................
10. The members appeared in fact vulnerable and insecure.
I 1. The members confirmed each other as persons with

uniqueness.............
12. The members understood each other spontaneously and

immediately without any special considerations.............
13. The members valued each one regardless ifthe

communication was "positive" or "negative".................
14. The members challnged and confronted each other

in order to express the true self.............
15. The members appeared motivated to work on their

self-develooment...
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